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Percusshowed thatapproxim ate theoriesforthe structure ofnonuniform hard sphere uidscan

be generated by linear truncations offunctionalexpansions ofthe nonuniform density �(r) about

that ofan appropriately chosen uniform system . W e consider the m ost generalsuch truncation,

which we referto astheshifted linearresponse (SLR)equation,where the density response �(r)to

an external�eld �(r)isexpanded to linearorderateach r abouta di�erentuniform system with a

locally shifted chem icalpotential. Specialcasesinclude the Percus-Yevick (PY)approxim ation for

nonuniform uids,with noshiftofthechem icalpotential,and thehydrostaticlinearresponse(HLR)

equation,wherethechem icalpotentialisshifted by thelocalvalueof�(r).TheHLR equation gives

exactresultsforvery slowly varying �(r)and reducesto the PY approxim ation forhard core �(r);

where generally accurate results are found. W e show that a truncated expansion about the bulk

density (thePY approxim ation)also givesexactresultsforlocalized �eldsthatare nonzero only in

a \tiny" region whose volum e V � can accom m odate at m ost one particle. The SLR equation can

also exactly describe a lim it where the uid is con�ned by hard walls to a very narrow slit. This

lim itcan berelated to thelocalized �eld lim itby a sim pleshiftofthechem icalpotential,leading to

an expansion aboutthe idealgas.W e then try to develop a system atic way ofchoosing an optim al

localshift in the SLR equation for general�(r)by requiring thatthe predicted �(r)is insensitive

to sm allvariations about the appropriate localshift,a property that the exact expansion to all

orderswould obey.Theresulting insensitivity criterion (IC)givesa theory thatreducesto theHLR

equation forslowly varying �(r);and ism uch m ore accurate than HLR both forvery narrow slits,

where theIC agreeswith exactresults,and for�eldscon�ned to \tiny" regions,where theIC gives

very accurate(butnotexact)results.However,theIC issigni�cantly lessaccuratethan thePY and

HLR equationsforsingle hard core �elds.O nly a sm allchange in thepredicted reference density is

needed to correctthisrem aining lim it.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In thispaperwe discussapproxim atem ethodsforde-

term ining the structure and therm odynam icsofnonuni-

form hard sphere  uids in a generalexternal� eld �(r):

The � eld can directly describe the e� ectsof� xed solute

particles,con� ningwalls,and othersourcesofnonunifor-

m ity on thehard sphere uid1,2,3 and them odelservesas

a reference system through which properties ofnonuni-

form sim ple liquids can be determ ined by density func-

tionaltheory4 orm olecular� eld theory.5

W estartfrom ageneraltheoreticalperspective� rstde-

scribed in aclassicarticlebyPercus,6 and reviewed below

in section II. Percus suggested that approxim ate theo-

riesforthe density response to �(r) could be generated

by truncationsofform ally exactfunctionalTaylorseries

expansionsofthe nonuniform density �(r)aboutthatof

an appropriately chosen uniform system . In particular

he argued thatthe density response to a hard core �(r)

could be accurately described by a sim ple linear trunca-

tion ofan expansion aboutthe bulk density. Thisyields

the Percus-Yevick (PY) approxim ation for nonuniform

 uids,7 discussed in section III, and indeed this gives

rather accurate results for hard core solutes ofvarying

diam eters.8,9,10,11 Thelineartruncation isthekey to de-

veloping a practically usefultheory,since higher order

term sin the expansionsare very com plicated. Unfortu-

nately,the results ofthe PY approxim ation deteriorate

veryquicklyform oreextended � elds,especiallyoneswith

attractive regions,where the linear extrapolation from

the bulk becom esvery inaccurate.

In sectionsIV and V we exploitan exactproperty of

the grand canonicalensem ble,where both the chem ical

potential�B and external� eld �(r)can be shifted by a

constantwithout changing any properties.4 This allows

ustoconsideram ore exibleexpansionwherethedensity

response�(r)ateach risexpanded to linearorderabout

a di�erentuniform system with a locally shifted chem -

icalpotential.5,10,11 W e can use the additionalfreedom

perm itted by this localshift to m inim ize errors arising

from the lineartruncation ofthe expansion. Indeed,we

show below thatthere are severaldi� erentlim its where

exactresults can be obtained from a linearly truncated

expansion by using an appropriateshift.

W hen the � eld �(r)isvery slowly varying,itisnatu-

ralto expand abouta uniform system where the chem -

icalpotentialis shifted by the localvalue ofthe � eld.

Thisleadstothehydrostaticlinearresponse(HLR)equa-

tion,which we derived earlier using physically m otived

argum ents.5,10,11 The HLR equation gives exact results

forveryslowlyvarying�(r)and turnsoutalsotogivethe

sam epredictionsasthePY approxim ation forhard core

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0502310v1
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�(r):Thusitcan be successfully used fora m uch wider

classof� elds(both repulsive and attractive). However,

thespeci� cchoicefortheshiftm adein theHLR equation

isbased on the localvalueofthe � eld,and thiscan give

poor results in certain specialcases,particularly when

there are rapid variations in �(r) in a con� ned region

ofspacem uch sm allerthan the correlation length ofthe

bulk  uid.

Butweshow in section V thatin two such casesa lin-

early truncated expansion can again give exact results

with di� erent choices ofthe locally shifted system . In

particular we show that exact results can be found by

expanding aboutthe bulk density (i.e.,the PY approxi-

m ation)forexternal� elds�(r)thatare nonzero only in

a tiny region ofspace whose volum e V � isso sm allthat

the centerofatm ostone hard sphere can be accom m o-

dated within it.ThefactthatthePY approxim ation can

give exactresultsforsuch con� ned or\tiny � elds" does

notseem to be known in the literature. Thislim itisof

m orethan academ ic interestsince som e recentadvances

in density functionaltheory haveresulted from requiring

thatitbesatis� ed.12 M oreover,weshow how expansions

used in thetiny � eld theory can beeasily m odi� ed to ex-

actly describea seem ingly very di� erentproblem ,a nar-

row slit,wherethepotentialisin� niteexceptin anarrow

rectangularslitofwidth Ls:In the lim itasLs ! 0;we

show thata truncated expansion abouttheidealgascan

giveexactresults,13 whereasthePY (and HLR)equation

givesvery poorresultsin thislim it.9

The fact that di� erent shifted linear truncations can

exactly satisfy allthese distinct lim its suggests that a

generally usefultheory m ight arise from � nding a local

shiftthatin som esensem inim izestheerrorsarisingfrom

the lineartruncation. In section VIwe presentour� rst

attem ptalong theselines,wherethelocalshiftischosen

self-consistently so that the predicted density response

�(r) is insensitive to sm allvariations about the proper

localchoice,a property that an exact expansion to all

orderswould satisfy. This \insensitivity criterion" (IC)

e� ectively generatesan expansion abouta localuniform

system whose density can be interpreted asa sm oothed

weighted average ofthe fulldensity �(r);rem iniscentof

resultsin certain versionsofweighted density functional

theory.4,14

Resultsofthevarioustheoriesforthedensity response

to severaldi� erent � elds are presented in section VII.

In generalthe IC perform s very well: it reduces to the

exactHLR equation forslowly varying � elds,givesexact

results in the narrow slit lim it,and generally accurate

(though notexact)results for tiny � elds. However,the

IC approach is signi� cantly less accurate than the PY

or HLR equations for a single hard core � eld,where it

substantially overestim ates the contact density at high

density. Since this is one lim it where the PY and HLR

equationsdo givesatisfactory results,thism ay notbeof

m uch practicalim portance. But it would be better to

havea generalapproach thatrem ainsaccurateforthese

cases as well. Suggestions for further work along these

linesand � nalrem arksaregiven in section VIII.

II. EX A C T EX PA N SIO N S FO R T H E D EN SIT Y

R ESP O N SE T O A N EX T ER N A L FIELD

Thepotentialdistribution theorem ofW idom 15 relates

the density �(r)ofa single com ponenthard sphere  uid

in an external� eld �(r) to the probability P (r;[�]) of

inserting a hard spheretestparticleatthe position r:

�(r)= �� 3e�[�
B
� �(r)]

P (r;[�]): (1)

Thedirectin uenceoftheexternal� eld on thetestpar-

ticle isexcluded in determ ining P (r;[�]);which depends

only on the interm olecular interaction energy between

thetestparticleand thehard sphere uid.Equivalently,

P (r;[�])isthe probability thata cavity whose radiusis

equalorgreaterthan the diam eterd ofthe hard sphere

particlesexistsatthe particularpointr,since only then

can thetestparticlebeinserted.Here�B isthechem ical

potential,� the therm alde Broglie wavelength,and [�]

speci� es the functionaldependence on the density pro-

� le. P (r;[�])can be form ally reexpressed2,3 in term sof

the one-body directcorrelation function c(1)(r;[�])as

P (r;[�])= e
c
(1)

(r;[�])
: (2)

By expanding P (r1;[�]) at a given r1 in a functional

Taylorseriesabouta uniform  uid atsom edensity ~�,we

arrive ata form alexpansion forthe nonuniform density

directly related to an expansion suggested by Percus:6,16

�(r1) = �� 3
e
�[�

B
� �(r1)]+ c

(1)
(~�)

� f1+

Z

dr2 c
(2)(r12;~�)(�(r2)� ~�)

+ Q (r1)+ :::g; (3)

wherethe quadraticterm in the expansion is

Q (r1) �

Z

dr2

Z

dr3

n

c
(2)(r12;~�)c

(2)(r13;~�)

+ c(3)(r1;r2;r3;~�)

o

(�(r2)� ~�)(�(r3)� ~�)(4)

Thec(n)(r1;r2;:::;rn;[�])arede� ned by successivefunc-

tionalderivativesofc(1)(r;[�])with respectto thesinglet

density,i.e.,

c
(n)(r1;r2;:::;rn;[�])�

�c(n� 1)(r1;r2;:::;rn� 1;[�])

��(rn)
: (5)

Since we expand about a uniform  uid state,

c(2)(r1;r2;[�]) = c(2)(r12;~�);where r12 = jr2 � r1j,due

to translationalinvariance. Although the density �(r)

can have discontinuitiescaused by the discontinuitiesin

the external� eld �(r), representing, e.g., a hard wall

or a sphericalcavity,P (r;[�]) is alwayscontinuousand
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sm ooth.3 The expansion in eq 3 isdesigned to take ad-

vantageofthe sm oothnessofP (r;[�]).The hopeisthat

with properchoice of~� the expansion can be truncated

atsom elow orderand a relatively sim pletheory for�(r)

willresult.

Percusconsidered m anyotherexpansionsaswell,som e

ofwhich m ightseem even m oreprom ising.6 Forexam ple,

by directly expanding c(1)(r1;[�])in eq 2 in a Taylorse-

ries,weareguaranteed thattheresulting approxim ation

forthe density aftera truncation isalwaysnonnegative,

an exactand desirableproperty notalwaysproduced by

truncationsofeq 3.Howeverasdiscussed in sectionsIII

and V there isa wellde� ned lim itwhere the expansion

in eq 3 truncatesexactly,in contrastto the correspond-

ing expansion forc(1).M oreoverwe willshow thatboth

the HLR and the PY equationscan be derived from eq

3. This suggeststhatit o� ersa versatile starting point

forfurtherresearch.

III. C O N FIN ED FIELD S A N D T H E P Y

A P P R O X IM A T IO N

O ne lim it where the expansion in eq 3 is particularly

usefuliswhen theexternal� eld � isnonzeroonlyaregion

m uch sm aller than the correlation length of the  uid.

The analyticity ofP (r;[�]) then ensures that its values

in the tiny region where � isnonzero can be accurately

determ ined by m aking useofa low orderextrapolation of

itsvaluesoutside,i.e.,where� vanishes.Forsuch locally

con� ned � elds,itseem sclearthatthe expansion in eq 3

should be about ~� = �B � �(�B ),where �(�)givesthe

density ofthe uniform system with � = 0 asa function

ofthe chem icalpotential�. In term s ofthe quantities

appearing in eqs1 and 2 thiscan also be written as

�
B = �� 3

e
��

B
+ c

(1)
(�

B
)
: (6)

Itseem splausible thatexpansion only to linear orderin

eq 3 could then givean accuratedescription ofthe uid’s

density responseto a very con� ned � eld:

�(r1) = �� 3
e
�[�

B
� �(r1)]+ c

(1)
(�

B
)

�

�

1+

Z

dr2 c
(2)(r12;�

B )(�(r2)� �
B )

�

:(7)

Thisqualitative argum entwillbe m ade m ore precise in

section V.Using eq 6,thisequation can be rewritten as

�(r1)= �
B
e
� ��(r1)

�

1+

Z

dr2 c
(2)(r12;�

B )(�(r2)� �
B )

�

:

(8)

Ifthedirectcorrelation function c(2)(r12;�
B )oftheuni-

form bulk  uid isknown,eq 8 can besolved fortheden-

sity �(r)induced by the external� eld �(r).

Equation 8 is the PY approxim ation for nonuniform

 uids.6 W e argue below that it gives exact results for

any su� ciently localized �(r);as suggested by the ex-

trapolation argum ent.M oreover,the PY approxim ation

isknown to givereasonably accurateresultsfortheden-

sity response to larger sphericalcavities (including the

hard walllim it),where �(r)isin� nitely repulsive inside

a sphericalregion ofradius R;but zero elsewhere. For

such potentialsthe exactresult�(r)= 0 istrivially ob-

tained from eq 8 in regionswhere�(r)isin� nitebecause

ofthe Boltzm ann factore� ��(r):

Despitethissuccess,thelinearextrapolation using the

bulk  uid in eq 8 would be expected to give poor re-

sultsforexternal� eldsthatrem ain � nite and vary over

extended regions, especially in negative regions of the

� eld where errorsin the truncated seriescan be greatly

m agni� ed by the Boltzm ann factor e� ��(r). These are

lim itswhere the PY approxim ation isknown to be very

inaccurate.9

IV . EX A C T SH IFT IN G P R O P ER T Y O F T H E

G R A N D EN SEM B LE

W hen thelineartruncation isinaccurate,itm ay seem

di� cultto m ake furtherprogress,since the higherorder

term sin eq 3 aretoo com plicated to usein practicalcal-

culations. However,as noted by Percus,6 one does not

haveto expand eq 3 aboutthebulk density de� ned by eq

6,nordoesonehavetoexpand aboutthesam ebulk state

foreach r value of�(r).W e can usethisadditional ex-

ibility to greatly extend the accuracy ofdi� erent linear

truncationsofeq 3.

Asiswellknown,itisthecom bination �B � �(r)that

determ inesthedensity pro� lein thegrand canonicalen-

sem ble,and not�B and �(r)separately.4 W hen both the

chem icalpotentialand the external� eld are shifted by

the sam e constant,the system ’s properties should thus

rem ain unchanged.Thisexactshifting property10 ofthe

grand ensem ble willplay a key rolein whatfollows.

Using thisshifting property in eq 3,weconsidera gen-

eralshifted chem icalpotential

~�r1 = �
B
� a

r1 (9)

and a shifted external� eld

~�r1(r)= �(r)� a
r1; (10)

both ofwhich are shifted from the original�B and �(r)

by a constantar1 thatin principle can depend param et-

rically on thepointr1 aboutwhich theexpansion iscar-

ried out,asindicated by the superscriptr1.The shifted

chem icalpotential ~�r1 de� nes at each r1 an associated

bulk system with a uniform density

~�r1 � �(~�r1); (11)

whose correlation functions are used in the expansion.

Equation 3 thusbecom es

�(r1) = �� 3
e
�[~�

r1 � ~�
r1 (r1)]+ c

(1)
(~�

r1 )

� f1+

Z

dr2 c
(2)(r12;~�

r1)(�(r2)� ~�r1)

+ Q (r1)+ :::g (12)
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In principle (assum ing convergence ofthe in� nite se-

ries),ifwecould accuratelyevaluateallterm sin theTay-

lorseries,thesam eexactresultfor�(r1)would befound

for any choice ofar1 due to the shifting property. But

thisishopelesslycom plicated in generaland approxim ate

valuesfor�(r1)from truncationsoftheseriesdo depend

on the choiceofthe ar1:

V . SH IFT ED LIN EA R T R U N C A T IO N S

O ur strategy is to try to choose the ar1 or the ~�r1

at each r1 in such a way that a selfconsistent solution

for �(r1) based on a sim ple low ordertruncation ofthe

seriesin eq 3 can giveaccurateresults.In particular,we

supposethatthear1 can bechosen by som eargum entto

bespeci� ed laterso thattheexpansion can betruncated

atlinearorderto a good approxim ation.W e thusarrive

ata very generalstarting point,which wereferto asthe

shifted linear response (SLR)equation:

�(r1) = �� 3
e
�[~�

r1 � ~�
r1 (r1)]+ c

(1)
(~�

r1 )

�

�

1+

Z

dr2 c
(2)(r12;~�

r1)(�(r2)� ~�r1)

�

= ~�r1e� �
~�
r1(r1)

�

�

1+

Z

dr2 c
(2)(r12;~�

r1)(�(r2)� ~�r1)

�

(13)

Speci� c choicesofthe ar1 or ~�r1 willlead to di� erent

approxim ationsfor�(r1):The PY approxim ation arises

from the choice ar1 = 0 or ~�r1 = �B :As we argued

above this choice should give very accurate results for

su� ciently localized � eldsand itisknown to givea good

description ofthe responseto hard coresolutes.

However,when theexternal� eld isextended butslowly

varying,a di� erent choice ofar1 is clearly m ore appro-

priate.Asdiscussed in detailin References5,10,and 11,

the HLR equation is very accurate in such cases. This

usesthe hydrostatic shift,where the external� eld islo-

cally shifted ateach r1 to be zero. Thiscorrespondsto

the choice

a
r1 = �(r1); (14)

in eq 13 so that ~�r1(r1) = 0. The associated uniform

density given by the shifted chem icalpotentialfor this

particularchoiceofar1 isdenoted �r1 and itsatis� es

�
r1 = �(�B � �(r1)): (15)

Unlike the PY approxim ation, the HLR equation

builds in the invariance ofthe grand canonicalensem -

ble when both the chem icalpotentialand the external

� eld areshifted by a constant.Itisan excellentapprox-

im ation when the external� eld is slowly varying,and

the expansion in eq 12 aboutthe hydrostatic density eq

15convergesrapidly.17 M oreovertheHLR equation gives

thesam eresultsasthePY equation forhard core� elds.

In generaltheHLR approxim ationism uch m oreaccurate

than the PY approxim ation fora wide rangeofexternal

� elds.10,11

TheSLR equation 13 with theparticularchoicear1 =

�(r1)thusprovidesan alternativederivation oftheHLR

equation,in addition to thepreviousphysicalargum ents

based on optim izing linearresponseby useofthehydro-

staticshift.5,10,11 However,asdiscussed below,thereare

som e lim itswhere the HLR choice forar1 givespoorre-

sults. The SLR equation perm its other choices for ar1

and thusprovidesadditional exibility thatcan lead to

im provem entsofthe HLR equation.W ith properchoice

ofar,eq 13 can be used to describe and bridge several

lim its that both the PY and the HLR equations failto

capture. These lim iting cases willbe addressed in the

following.

A . T iny Fields

Consider � rst a very localized � eld �(r) that is non-

vanishing only within a sphericalvolum e V � ofradius

d=2,with d the hard spherediam eter:

�(r) 6= 0;jrj<
d

2

= 0;otherwise: (16)

Thisvolum eissosm allthatitcan sim ultaneouslyaccom -

m odate the centersofatm ostone hard sphere particle.

W e calllocalized � elds that are nonzero only in such a

tiny region tiny �elds. A specialcase is a tiny cavity,

where� isin� nitein V�:Thedensity responseofa hard

sphere  uid to any tiny � eld can be determ ined exactly,

aswenow show.

W e startwith the grand partition function � [�]when

a generalexternal� eld � ispresentin the  uid:

� [�] =

1X

N = 0

zN

N !
ZN [�]

=

1X

N = 0

zN

N !

Z

dr1:::rN e

� �

NP

n = 1

�(ri)� �VN (frg)

:(17)

Here ZN [�]isthe canonicalpartition in the presence of

the � eld,ZN [0]refersto thatofthe uniform  uid when

theexternal� eld iszero,z � exp(��B )=�3,and VN (frg)

istheinterm olecularinteraction potentialbetween theN

 uid particles.Introducing theM ayerf-function forthe

external� eld

f
�(r)� e

� ��(r)
� 1; (18)

eq 17 can be rewritten in term s ofan expansion about

the uniform  uid with � = 0:
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� [�] =

1X

N = 0

zN

N !

NX

n= 0

Z

dr1dr2:::drn
N !

(N � n)!n!
f
�(r1)f

�(r2):::f
�(rn)

Z

drn+ 1;:::;drN e
� �VN (frg)

=

1X

n= 0

1

n!

Z

dr1dr2:::drnf
�(r1)f

�(r2):::f
�(rn)

1X

N � n

zN

(N � n)!

Z

drn+ 1;:::;drN e
� �VN (frg)

= � [0]

1X

n= 0

1

n!

Z

dr1dr2:::drnf
�(r1)f

�(r2):::f
�(rn)�

(n)(r1;:::;rn;[0]) (19)

Here�(n)(r1;:::;rn;[0])isthen-particledistribution func-

tion in theuniform grand canonicalensem blewith chem -

icalpotential�B :

Forgeneralextended � eldsthisform alexpansion does

notconvergerapidly.Howeveritcan bevery usefulwhen

the � eld iscon� ned to a sm alllocalized region ofspace

sincef�(r)isnonzeroonly where� isnonzero.In partic-

ularfortiny � eldstheexpansion eq 19 m usttruncateex-

actly dueto thevanishing ofthe�(n)(r1;:::;rn;[0])when

m orethan onehard particleissim ultaneously within the

volum eV �.By functionaldi� erentiation ofeq 19 wecan

also � nd an expansion for �(r;[�]) that sim ilarly trun-

cates.Thuswehaveexactly fortiny � elds

� [�]= � [0]

�

1+

Z

dr1�
B
f
�(r1)

�

; (20)

and

�(r1;[�]) =
�B e� ��(r1)

1+
R

dr2�
B f�(r2)

�

�

1+

Z

dr2�
B
g
(2)(r12;�

B )f�(r2)

�

:(21)

The exactresultforthe density response to a tiny cav-

ity wasoriginally derived in a di� erentway by Reissand

Casberg.18 Hereg(2)(r12;�
B )istheexactradialdistribu-

tion fortheuniform hard sphere uid.Thissam eform ula

clearlyholdsforam oregeneralm odelwith longerranged

pairinteractionsoutsidethehard coreiftheappropriate

g(2) isused.

Aswould beexpected by theappearanceof�B in this

equation,onecan show thatthePY approxim ation eq 8

isconsistentwith thisexactresultforany tiny � eld.See

reference19 fora straightforward buttediousderivation.

In accord with thequalitativeargum entabove,thelinear

extrapolation from the bulk into the tiny region isexact

in this case. This corresponds in the SLR equation to

thechoicear = 0,i.e.,~�r = �B and showsthattheseries

indeed truncatesexactly in thisspecialcase.

However,a closely related lim it highlights a general

problem with the PY approxim ation. Consider a � eld

�c(r)thatisa non-zero constantc outside a tiny region

V � and any value �(r)inside. Thiscan im m ediately be

shifted to be the type for which eqs 20 and 21 hold by

m aking the choice ar = c:For such a � eld �c we then

have

�(r1;[�]) =
~�ce� �

~�
c
(r)

1+
R

dr2~�
c ~fc(r2)

�

�

1+

Z

dr2~�
c
g
(2)(r12;~�

c)~fc(r2)

�

:(22)

Here ~�c = �(�B � c)and ~fc isde� ned asin eq 18 with

the shifted tiny � eld~�c(r)= �c(r)� c.

For a perturbation that varies signi� cantly only in a

very localregion (com pared with the correlation length

ofthe particles),a particle situated in the perturbed re-

gion,though directly a� ected by the � eld,should screen

theperturbation from therestofthe uid.The uid’sre-

sponsethusessentially rem ainsthatofthe uniform  uid

outsidethelocalregion.Theshifted � eld representssuch

a localized perturbation. Thus choosing the density ~�c

to be thatofthe bulk environm ent,i.e.,�(�B � c);will

truncateeq 19 atlow order,leading to eq 22.And again,

thechoicear = cin theSLR equation 13 givesthisexact

result.

In thisessentially equivalentcasehowever,thePY ap-

proxim ation,whichalwaysusestheunshifted�B ;willgive

an incorrectresult,even though it can exactly describe

the tiny � eld lim it when c = 0:Unlike the SLR equa-

tion,the PY approxim ation doesnotbuild in the exact

shifting feature ofthe grand canonicalensem ble. This

can cause signi� cant errorsfor extended slowly varying

� elds.

However,theHLR approxim ation usesthehydrostatic

shift eq 14 and thus willcorrectly describe the shifted

bulk density ~�c in thiscase.M oreoveritisexactfortiny

cavities(tiny � eldsthatarein� nitely repulsiveinsideV�)

sinceany � nitevalueforar insidethecavity willstillgive

the correctzero density. However the HLR equation is

notexactform oregeneral� nitetiny � elds.TheHLR ref-

erence density �r would follow the variationsin � inside

the tiny region,contrary to the exactresultwith a con-

stant~�c everywhere.Rapidly varyingtiny � eldscan thus

generatenoticeableerrorsin theHLR approxim ation,as

willbe shown in a latersection wherecom putationalre-

sultsarereported.
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B . N arrow Slits

Anotherapplication thatm ay at� rstseem to be very

di� erent from the tiny � eld case is when an extended

external� eld con� nes the  uid to a region ofreduced

dim ensions. For exam ple,consider a hard sphere  uid

con� ned between two planar hard walls form ing a nar-

row slit. W e can getexactresultsforthis case from eq

19 by exploiting the shifting property ofthe grand en-

sem ble.The con� ning � eld can be taken to be the lim it

ofpiecewiseconstantpotentialsde� ned so that

�
c(z) = 0; 0< z < Ls

= c; otherwise; (23)

in the lim it where c ! 1 :In this lim itthe  uid’s den-

sity willbezero exceptin thenarrow region between the

walls.HereLs isthee� ectivewidth oftheslitasseen by

the centersofthe  uid particles.

Ifwe form ally introduce the uniform shift az = c we

have

~�c(z) = � c;0 < z < Ls

= 0;otherwise (24)

and theshifted external� eld~�c(z)isnon-zeroonly in the

narrow slitregion,sim ilar to a tiny � eld. However,the

shifted slit� eld isnotstrictlyatiny � eld asde� ned in the

previoussection where the expansion exactly truncates,

because even when Ls ! 0,m any particlesin principle

can stillbefound in theslit,aligned in atwo-dim ensional

layeralong the wallsofthe slit. Butonce thisshifthas

been m ade, the expansion in eqs 19 and 22 converges

rapidly forsm allLs since the contributionsfrom the in-

tegration overthe ~fc tend to zero.The shifted chem ical

potential ~�c = �B � c tends to � 1 ;corresponding to

an expansion abouttheidealgaslim itwherethe shifted

bulk density ~�c tendsto zero and c(1)(~�c)= 0:

Inside the slitwhere ~�c � ~�c(r1)= �B � �c(r1)= �B ,

wehavea � nite lim iting density asLs ! 0 given by

~�ce� �
~�
c
(r1) = �� 3

e
�[~�

c
� ~�

c
(r1)]+ c

(1)
(~�

c
) = �� 3

e
��

B

:

(25)

Equation 22 then gives the � rst two term s in an ex-

act (but non-truncating) virial-like expansion valid for

narrow slits. Higher order term s can be determ ined

straightforwardly from eq 19. In agreem ent with pre-

vious work,13 there is a constant lim iting lowest order

density pro� lein the narrow slitgiven by

�(z) = �� 3e��
B

; 0< z < Ls

= 0; otherwise: (26)

Fora valueof�B corresponding to a denseuniform hard

sphere  uid,this yields a very large lim iting value for

the reduced density in the slit�3D d3 � �� 3e��
B

d3 � 1.

However the density of uid particles per unit area of

the wall�2D d2 � �� 3e��
B

d2Ls tends to zero as Ls !

0:Thus particles in the narrow slit are very far apart

laterally and an expansion about the idealgas lim it is

physically appropriate.

Clearly the SLR equation can reproduce these exact

lim iting results ifthe properchoice az = c (where c !

1 ) for allz is m ade. However,the PY approxim ation

usesaz = 0 everywhere in the SLR equation,while the

HLR equation assum esaz = c outside the slitbutaz =

0 inside,and hence they both give incorrect results in

the lim it Ls ! 0. Both theories correctly predict zero

density outside the slit,since for any choice ofaz,the

factor ~�z1e� �
~�
z1 (z1) in eq 13 im m ediately m akes �(z1)

zerooutsidetheslit.However,insidetheslitboth thePY

and the HLR equationstake ~�z1 = �B and thusexpand

about the uniform bulk reference state, which gives a

very poor description ofthe dilute 2D gas in the slit.

AsLs ! 0 they predicta m uch lowerlim iting density20

than given by eq 26.Theseproblem sariseonly atsm all

separationsoftheorderorsm allerthatofthehard sphere

diam eter d. At larger separations and in the one wall

lim itboth theoriesgivem uch m oresatisfactory results.

V I. A N EW C R IT ER IO N FO R C H O O SIN G T H E

R EFER EN C E D EN SIT Y IN T H E SLR EQ U A T IO N

The above discussion hasshown the versatility ofthe

SLR equation and itsability togiveexactlim itingresults

in severalspeci� c caseswith proper choice ofthe ~�r:It

hasalsoshown thatinaccuraciesarisein som ecasesfrom

the prescribed localchoices m ade by the PY and HLR

equations.Thusweneed a m ore generaland system atic

way to choose ~�r in the SLR equation. To thatend we

� rst look m ore closely at the reasons why HLR fails in

som ecases.

A . Lim itations ofthe H LR prescription

TheHLR equation expandsaboutthehydrostaticden-

sity �r = �(�B � �(r)):Thisdependson theexternal� eld

toolocallyin caseswheretheexternal� eldsvariessigni� -

cantly in localregionsm uch sm allerthan thecorrelation

length of the  uid. In such cases, the proper density

~�r to expand aboutisoften notthe hydrostatic density,

butanonlocalextrapolation using thedensity ofthesur-

roundings,asillustrated by thetiny � eld and narrow slit

exam plesdiscussed above. To use the SLR equation 13

to im prove on the HLR approxim ation,we need a new

way to choose ~�r thatcan accountforthisextrapolation

ofthelocaluniform system in such cases,whilenotspoil-

ing the good resultsofthe HLR equation in m ostother

lim its. W e describe below our � rst attem pt to develop

such a com putationally usefulcriterion.
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B . T he insensitivity criterion

If allterm s are exactly retained in eq 12, it should

be invariantwith respectto a sim ultaneous shift ofthe

chem icalpotential�B and the external� eld �. Thus

eq 12 should hold for allchoices of ~�r. However only

certain choices of ~�r can e� ciently truncate the series

at low orders. O ne possible criterion for a truncation

is to choose ~�r that m inim ize the contribution from

the quadratic term Q (r1) in eq 12. However, unlike

c(2)(r12;�), c
(3)(r1;r2;r3;�) is often not available ana-

lytically (and accurately)and the6-dim ensionalintegral

ofQ (r1)in eq.4 isvery com putationaldem anding.

To circum vent the di� culty ofdealing with Q (r) di-

rectly, a reasonable alternative is to consider how the

predictions ofthe SLR equation change as ~�r is varied.

Since the SLR equation is a truncation ofthe exactse-

riesin eq 12,itiscertainly notinvariantwith respectto

variation ofany ~�r.Howeverifthetruncation isaccurate

forsom eparticularchoiceof~�r;then in e� ectthehigher

order term s in the serieshave been taken into account.

Thus the SLR equation should be relatively insensitive

to sm allvariationsabouttheparticular~�r thatm akethe

higherordercorrectionsto theSLR equation sm all.This

condition need not be exact,even in the case ofa tiny

� eld wheretheseriestruncatesexactly,butitseem slikely

thatitcould produce reasonable choicesfor ~�r in m any

cases.

Thisleadsto thefollowingself-consistentcondition for

the density given by the SLR equation 13:

��(r1)=�~�
r2 = 0;8r1;r2; (27)

expressing the insensitivity ofthe density with respect

to variations in ~�r. Di� erentiating both sides of the

SLR equation 13 and collecting the term s arising from

��(r1)=�~�
r2 (for details of the derivation, see the ap-

pendix),the insensitivity criterion (IC) arising from eq

27 can be written as:

~�r1 =

R

dr2W (jr1 � r2j;~�
r1)�(r2)

R
dr2W (jr1 � r2j;~�

r1)
: (28)

where

W (r12;�)� _c(1)(�)c(2)(r12;�)+ _c(2)(r12;�) (29)

and

_c(1)(�)� dc
(1)(�)=d�; _c(2)(r12;�)� dc

(2)(r12;�)=d�:

(30)

Becausethefunction W (jr1� r2j;�)in eq 29hasrangeof

c(2)(jr1 � r2j;�),eq 28 showsthat ~�
r1 can beinterpreted

as the fulldensity �(r) averaged over the range ofthe

 uid’scorrelationlength around thepointr1,usingaself-

consistent weighting function W that itselfdepends on

~�r1.W ewillreferto theresulting ~�r asthesm oothed ref-

erencedensityin whatfollows.Som eversionsofweighted

densityfunctionaltheoryhaveused sim ilarweighted den-

sities,though the detailed im plem entation and justi� ca-

tion areratherdi� erent.4,14

Equation 28 derived from the IC can then be solved

along with the SLR equation to determ ine both the full

density �(r) and the sm oothed density ~�r. W e refer to

these coupled equations as the IC equations. The IC

equationscan besolved num erically by iteration with the

sam em ethodsused to solvethe PY orHLR equations.

C . B ehavior ofIC equations in lim iting cases

W e� rstverify thattheIC equationscan giveaccurate

resultsin lim iting caseswhere the properchoiceof~�r is

known.In the hydrostaticlim itwhere the external� eld

isvery slowly varying,�(r)willreduceto thehydrostatic

density �r = �(�B � �(r)),asgiven by theHLR equation.

In thissam elim it�(r2)in theIC equation 28 can beap-

proxim ated by �(r1)and taken outsidetheintegral.This

gives~�r = �(r)and hence ~�r = �r:TheIC equationsthus

reduceto theHLR equation forslowly varying � eldsand

recoverthehydrostaticlim itcorrectly.However,because

oftheaveraging in eq 28,in otherlim itstheIC choiceof

~�r islesslocalthan theHLR choice�r and tendstosm ear

outthe nonuniform ity caused by externalperturbations

in sm allregions.

Forthenarrow slitlim itdiscussed above,the ~�r given

by eq 28 correctly approacheszero as L ! 0,since the

Boltzm ann factore� ��(r) ensuresthat�(r)iszero inside

thewalls.ThustheIC equationsareexactin thenarrow

slitlim itasLs ! 0 and correctthe poorpredictionsof

both the HLR and PY equations.

For tiny � elds,the IC choice in eq 28 strictly repro-

ducesthe exactbulk density choice ~�r = �(�B � �(1 ))

only in the lim it where V � ! 0;and is not exact for

generaltiny � elds.However ~�r isgenerally very closeto

thatofthebulk density becausethetiny � eld volum eV�

haslittleweightin theaveraging.ThustheIC equations

can be expected to agree reasonably wellwith exactre-

sultsforgeneraltiny � elds,aswillbe shown in the next

section.

V II. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

W e� rstconsiderthedensity responseofa hard sphere

 uid ata m oderate packing fraction � = 0:3 to a series

ofsphericalm odelpotentials ofvarying rangesand dif-

ferentsigns. In particular we studied repulsive (attrac-

tive) step functions ofheight 3kB T (� 3kB T) and dif-

ferentrangesand \triangular" � eldsthatstartwith the

sam eheightattheorigin and varylinearlyin rtothecut-

o� .Hard spherecavitieswith thesam ecuto� swerealso

studied. Num ericalsolutions ofthe IC,HLR,and PY

equationsare presented,togetherwith results ofM onte

Carlo sim ulations for the  uid’s density response. The

PY bulk directcorrelation function c(2)(r12;�),which is

very accurateatthesedensities,wasused in thetheoret-

icalcalculations.2 The Carnahan-Starling21 equation of
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FIG .1:The density response to tiny repulsive external�elds

of di�erent widths W is plotted. The curves are the pre-

dictions by the IC,PY and HLR approxim ations. The PY

approxim ation isexactforthe density valuesinside the non-

zero �eld region.Alltheexternal�eldsare spherical.\Step"

denotes a sphericalstep function where ��(r) = 3;8r < W

and ��(r) = 0; otherwise. \Triangle" refers to the poten-

tial ��(r) = 3 � 3r=W that has the sam e height as the

step potentials but decays linearly to zero at r = W with

��(r) = 0; otherwise. \Cavity" refers to the hard core po-

tential��(r)= 1 ;8r < W and ��(r)= 0; otherwise. The

form ofthe potentials��(r)are illustrated in the insets.For

the cavity potentials,the PY and HLR approxim ations give

identicaldensity solutions. The bulk uid’spacking fraction

� � ��
B
d
3
=6 is� = 0:3.

statewasused forcom putingthedensity ~�r = �(�B � ar)

ofthe locally shifted uniform system .

A . T iny �elds

For tiny � elds,allresults should be com pared to the

PY approxim ation,which is exact for such � elds (sub-

jectonly to the very sm allerrorsin the PY bulk direct

correlation function). As can be seen in Figures 1 and

2,the HLR equation isexactonly fortiny cavities. For

� nitetiny � elds,itsm ajorerrorsoccurin thetiny region

wherethe� eld isnonvanishing and rapidly varying.The

density response predicted by the HLR equation often

exhibitsa negativeregion wheretheexternal� eld varies

m ostrapidly.TheIC approxim ation,on theotherhand,
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FIG .2:The curvesplotted here follow the sam e legend con-

ventionsused in Figure1 and arecom puted atthesam ebulk

packing fraction � = 0:3. The external�eldscalculated here

are alltiny sphericalattractive potentials. Step and triangle

potentialsare de�ned as in Figure 1,exceptthatthe sign of

the potentialisnegative.
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in generalagreeswith the PY approxim ation m uch bet-

ter in the tiny � eld region and in particular elim inates

the negative densities given by HLR. However the IC

equationsarenotexactfortiny � elds,and tend to over-

estim ate the contactdensities.

B . Extended �elds

Form ore extended � elds,none ofthe approxim ations

are exact,so M onte Carlo sim ulations were carried out

to testthe varioustheories. Asshown in Figures3 and

4,as the range ofthe step and the triangle potentials

becom es wider,the HLR approxim ation becom es m ore

accurate.However,itcan stillexhibitnegativedensities

in itssolution forboth repulsive and attractive step po-

tentials,especially forthe narrowersteps. Forthe sam e

width ofthe potentials,the HLR equation does better

in predicting theresponseto thetrianglepotentialsthan

to the step potentials.Thisagreeswith the expectation

that the HLR equation should be m ore accurate when

the external� eld ism oreslowly varying.

The PY approxim ation,on the contrary,becom esless

accurate when the � eld’s width increases,as is seen in

Figure 3. This is because the PY expansion about the

bulk density and extrapolation into theregion wherethe

external� eld isnon-vanishing becom eslessand lessjus-

ti� ed when the range ofthe potentialincreases. This

problem with thePY approxim ation becom esm uch m ore

acuteforattractivepotentials,whereitserrorsarem ag-

ni� ed by the large Boltzm ann factor in eq 8, and the

resultsare so poorthatwe do notshow them in Figure

4. Indeed,the PY approxim ation for nonuniform  uid
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FIG .5: The left graph gives the bowlpotentials ��(r) =

A(r
2
� 4),with A = 1 for the shallow bowl,A = 2 for the

deeperbowl.The rightgraph com paresthe hydrostatic den-

sities�r ofthe external�eldsto the ~�r given by theIC equa-

tions.

ishardly everapplied in practice exceptforstrongly re-

pulsivepotentials,wherethe value of~�r in the repulsive

region isessentially irrelevant.

TheIC approxim ationisableagaintocorrectthenega-

tivedensitiesgiven byHLR and,m ostnotably,tocapture

the highly nontrivialdensity pro� le inside both positive

and negative step potentials due to the packing ofthe

hard spheres. However,for sphericalcavities,although

itisknown thatthe PY (and HLR)approxim ation con-

sistently predicts a contact density lower than the ex-

actvalue,2,11 theIC noticeableover-correctsthecontact

densities.Thishasa deleteriouse� ecton the restofthe

pro� le,especially nearthe cavity region.

In Figures5and 6weconsiderthedensityresponseofa

hard sphere uid with bulk packing fraction � = 0:25656

to two deep attractive parabolic bowlpotentials.Figure5

shows the bowlpotentials on the left and the reference

densities�r and ~�r fortheHLR and IC equationson the

right. Results for the HLR and IC approxim ations are

com pared to M C sim ulations10 in Figure6.Fortheshal-

lowerbowlpotential,both the IC and HLR approxim a-

tionsagree wellwith the M onte Carlo sim ulations. The

referencedensity ~�r oftheIC approxim ation isvery close

tothatofthehydrostaticdensity�r,ascan beseen in the

rightgraph ofFigure 5,except that ~�r varies sm oothly

nearthe edge ofthe bowl,while the hydrostaticdensity

hasa discontinuousderivative.

For the deeper bowl potential, both approxim a-

tions deviate noticeably from the sim ulation data,but

nonethelesscapturethenontrivialoscillatorydensitypro-

� le inside the bowl. In particular,both reproduce the

density m inim um at the center ofthe bowl,where the

external� eld isactually m ostattractive,dueto nonlocal

e� ects from packing ofthe hard spheres. However,the

HLR densitybecom esnegativeatthebottom ofthebowl,

whilethe IC density rem ainspositive,though som ewhat
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lowerthan the M C result. The reference density ~�r for

the IC m ethod for the deeper bowlpotentialhas m ore

oscillationsthan thatofthe shallow bowlpotential,and

exhibits a m axim um atthe center,which is the key for

keeping itspredicted fulldensity positive. O nce outside

the bowl,allapproxim ationsagreewellwith the M C re-

sult.

Figure 7 plotsthe density response to a softcontinu-

ousrepulsivepotentialoftheform ��(r)= Aerfc(r=�)=r:

Thispotentialisim portantin ourtheoryofionic uids,22

butforourpurposeshere justservesasan exam ple ofa

softrepulsivepotential.Herealltheapproxim ateresults

agree quite wellwith the sim ulations,except that the

HLR equation again showsa narrow negativedensity re-

gion forthem orerapidly varying potential(leftgraph of

Figure7).

Finally,in Figure 8,the density response to a planar

hard walldeterm ined using theIC and HLR approxim a-

tionsiscom pared to the resultsofthe generalized m ean
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FIG .8: D ensity response to one planarhard wallpositioned

atz = 0. The bulk packing fraction is� = 0:314. The \ref"

curves give the ~�z used with the di�erent approxim ations.

The ~�
z
fortheG M SA approxim ation isobtained by using the

G M SA �(z)in the IC equation and solving inversely for the

corresponding ~�
z
.

sphericalapproxim ation (G M SA).23 The G M SA � tsthe

contactdensity atthe wallto the bulk equation ofstate

using an exactsum rule,and isknown to be very accu-

rate for such system s. Thus itcan be used as a bench-

m ark for the other approxim ations. As is wellknown,

the HLR approxim ation (equivalent in this case to the

PY approxim ation) agrees wellwith the G M SA except

foritsconsistentunderestim ateofthe contactdensity.

TheIC resultisnow signi� cantly worsethan itwasin

the othercases. The m ain problem arisesfrom a severe

overestim ateofthecontactdensity,which goesontospoil

the restofthe density pro� le. The state shown is at a

m oderate packing fraction � = 0:314 and the errorsget

even largerathigher densities. This problem is sim ilar

to thatseen forthe cavity potentialspresented before.

The IC m ethod can also be used in an inverseway to

determ ine what ~�r is needed to obtain a given density

�(r)asa solution.W edeterm ined the ~�r associated with

the accurateG M SA �(r)in thisway,and itcan be seen

in Figure 8 that this G M SA ~�r deviates from the bulk

density (used in the HLR equation) only very near the

wall.TheIC ~�r showsa sim ilardeviation,buthasm ore

oscillationsaway from thewalland dipslesslow nearthe

wall.

This exam ple shows that relatively sm allchanges in

~�r nearthe wallcan have large e� ects on the predicted

density pro� le near the wallin the SLR equation. The

factthatthe HLR choice,clearly appropriate forslowly

varying � elds,continuesto give reasonably good results

forsingle hard wallsand hard cavitiesseem s som ewhat

fortuitous,asillustrated by theerrorsHLR producesfor
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rapidly varying but� nite repulsive potentials. See,e.g.,

the leftgraph in Figure 7. The IC m ethod,which gives

very good resultsin m ostotherlim its,correctly predicts

a positivecorrection to theHLR/PY contactdensity but

overestim atesitsm agnitude. O nly a sm allchange in ~�r

would be needed to produce very good results,but the

IC prescription isnotable to determ ine thisin advance.

V III. FIN A L R EM A R K S

The SLR equation providesa versatile fram ework for

com puting the density response ofhard sphere  uidsto

generalexternal� elds. Since itsatis� esthe exactshift-

ing property of the grand ensem ble, it can accurately

describe two im portant lim its: slowly varying external

� elds (hydrostatic lim it) and the opposite lim it where

� eld can be very rapidly varying but only perturbs the

 uid in tiny or narrow regions. Errors in speci� c pre-

dictions arising from the linear truncation in the SLR

equation in othercasescan be m inim ized by expanding

abouta di� erentuniform system atevery pointin space.

In practice there could be di� erent prescriptions for

how these localuniform system s could best be chosen

in particularapplicationsand forspeci� c properties. In

m anycasesthesim plelocalHLR choiceisquitesu� cient.

Howeverthishasproblem sforrapidly varying but� nite

� eldsand theSLR equation allowsotherchoices.A gen-

eralidea often used in other expansions in liquid state

theory is to choose a reference density ~�r that at least

m inim izesthe quadraticcorrection to the SLR equation

in eq 4. However,this is very com plicated,and there

willstillbeunknown contributionsfrom thehigherorder

term s.

Here, as a � rst attem pt, we have devised a com pu-

tationally e� cient insensitivity criterion (IC),based on

the idea thatthe SLR equation should be insensitive to

sm allvariations of ~�r. This property would be exactly

satis� ed ifallterm sin theexpansion weretaken into ac-

count,and by im posing it selfconsistently on the SLR

equation wehopetogenerateatruncation wherethecon-

tributionsfrom higherorderterm sareindeed sm all.The

resulting IC m ethod isextrem ely successfulin correcting

thenegativedensity regionsthattheHLR often exhibits

forrapidly varying � nite � elds,and although notexact,

theIC m ethod alsoshowsconsiderableim provem entover

HLR forthetiny � eld cases.M oreover,theIC m ethod is

exactfornarrow slitsastheslitwidth Ls ! 0,whilethe

HLR and PY approxim ationshavevery signi� canterrors

in thislim it.

However,theIC m ethod tendstooverestim atethecon-

tactvalueofthedensity responseto singlehard corecav-

itiesofallsizes,and thisdam agestheaccuracyoftherest

ofthe density pro� le.In practicethisneed notbe a sig-

ni� cantlim itation,since these casesare reasonably well

treated by theHLR and PY approxim ations.O therspe-

ci� cconditionsforhard corepotentials,such asthesum

rule used in the G M SA approxim ation,could be taken

into accountto im provethe IC m ethod in thislim it.

Butitseem sconceptually worthwhileto try to choose

~�r m oregenerally within theSLR fram ework so thatac-

curateresultsnaturallyarisein thislim itaswell.Tothat

end webelieveitwould bepro� tabletofurtherstudy the

tiny � eld lim it,where sim ilarproblem sareencountered,

to gain additionalinsightsinto theoptim alchoiceofthe

reference density for the SLR equation. W e also need

m oreinform ation abouttheanalyticnatureand unique-

ness ofsolutions the IC or sim ilar criteria can provide.

W ehavesolved theresulting nonlinearequationsnum er-

ically by iteration and havefound a stableselfconsistent

solution. But there could be other solutions,or other

branchesthatonly a sm allchangein theIC could favor.

W ehaveprelim inary evidencethatin thehard walllim it

an alternative branch m ay exist for high density states

thatcould givem uch betterresults,and plan furtherre-

search along these lines.
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A P P EN D IX A :IN SEN SIT IV IT Y C O N D IT IO N

FO R T H E SLR EQ U A T IO N

After carrying out the functional derivative

��(r1)=�~�
r2 in eq 27 on the �(r1) given by the SLR

equation 13,onecan rewritethe resulting expression as

Z

dr3

h

�(r1 � r3)� ~�r1e� �
~�
r1 (r1)c

(2)(r13;~�
r1)

i
��(r3)

�~�r2

= ~�r1e� �
~�
r1(r1)�(r1 � r2)

�

_c(1)(~�r1)�

Z

dr3c
(2)(r13;~�

r1)

+

Z

dr3

h

_c(1)(~�r1)c(2)(r13;~�
r1)+ _c(2)(r13;~�

r1)

i

(�(r3)� ~�r1)

�

(A1)
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A specialcaseofeq 5 relating the n � 1 and nth orderdirectcorrelation functionscan be written as6

_c(n� 1)(r1;:::;rn� 1;�)=

Z

drnc
(n)(r1;:::;rn� 1;rn;�): (A2)

Using thison the righthand side ofeq A1,the � rsttwo term sin the curly bracketscancel. Thus,the requirem ent

that��(r3)=�~�
r2 in eq.A1 vanish forallr2 and r3 asin eq 27 then im pliesthat

Z

dr3

h

_c(1)(~�r1)c(2)(r13;~�
r1)+ _c(2)(r13;~�

r1)

i

(�(r3)� ~�r1)= 0; (A3)

forallr1;from which eq 28 follows.Note thatby using eq A2,the equation abovecan be written as

Z

dr2

Z

dr3

h

c
(2)(r12;~�

r1)c(2)(r13;~�
r1)+ c

(3)(r1;r2;r3;~�
r1)

i

(�(r3)� ~�r1)= 0 (A4)

Thiscould also be derived by m aking the following approxim ation forQ (r)in eq 4:

Q (r1)� (�(r1)� ~�r1)

Z

dr2

Z

dr3

h

c
(2)(r12;~�

r1)c(2)(r13;~�
r1)+ c

(3)(r1;r2;r3;~�
r1)

i

(�(r3)� ~�r1); (A5)

i.e.,by assum ing that �(r2) di� ers little from �(r1) in

the region ofintegration nearr1 in the de� nition forQ .

Requiringthatthisapproxim ation forthequadraticterm

vanish then giveseq A4.
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